No doubt all of you have become aware of the recent Supreme Court of Canada ruling with regards to physician assisted suicide recently. In view of this decision it now appears that this will become a very real issue that Canadian doctors will have to face regardless of their personal points of view on the subject. There has certainly been much discussion in the hallways of our departments on the issue and we have all seen how the Canadian and provincial Medical Associations have scrambled to issue statements and formulate policy. The vibrant discussion of the subject in the media has shown how it is a topic of enormous interest in the public.
But what impact would this have on the radiologic community? Surely we won't need to get especially involved?
Well it's funny how these things end up being more complicated sometimes than you anticipate at first. A simple scenario might be someone asking you to provide central venous access for a patient who has terrible veins. Are you comfortable with that knowing what it will be used for? Maybe you aredafter all you aren't the one giving the fatal drugs. Or maybe you don't want to facilitate the whole process. Or maybe you think it's not our right to even think about that. And if you won't place the cannula should you be obliged to help find someone who will? Or is that just the same thing as putting it in yourself? Likewise with providing placement of an enteric tube to be used for the same purpose. You may find requests to do things you never anticipated can appeardlike the time one of the authors was asked to do a late-term pregnancy uterine embolization prior to an abortion in order to decrease bleeding and ensure the fetus would not be viable (that procedure never happened but it sure created a lot of animated discussion).
Of course there are the wider societal issues that we are all part of. When does the ''right'' to die become the ''obligation'' to die? Why don't we divert increasingly scarce resources away from supporting a dementia patient with multiple comorbidities towards shortening the arthroplasty or magnetic resonance imaging waiting lists? Or maybe families would find it convenient to pressure frail granny to stop spending away her estate so that the kids can pay off the mortgage or the grandkids can pay tuition. Farfetched? Maybe. But perhaps not if we look down the pipe 20 years [1] .
As discussed recently in these pages, imaging guided palliative procedures could potentially play a role in partially diminishing demand for physician-assisted suicide by improving quality of life in selected patients whose quality of life is compromised by difficult-to-control pain.
As radiologists it is an issue that requires very careful consideration. It is something we will all come up against more and more as time passes. If not on the strictly professional level then within our own families and socially where we often find ourselves being viewed as more ''in the know'' because we are physicians. 
